Dear Parents/Guardians/Community Members,

Last week we concluded our Intensive Swimming program, thank you to the three instructors for helping our students develop the lifesaving skill of swimming. Thank you to the P&C for generously funding these important lessons.

Yesterday, I was fortunate enough to witness some of our students in action at the Riverina Zone Newman Shield Swim Meet. Jonathan, Aisha and Harrison were fantastic in their efforts, bringing home a swag of medallions.

I have called a meeting for all parents and carers of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students to discuss the funding allocation for the education of Aboriginal students in our school. This meeting will take place this Wednesday at 10am in the school library. An invitation was sent home Friday which contains the details.

Bandana Day

Join the fight against cancer

This Friday the school is supporting CanTeen’s annual fundraising and awareness day by selling and wearing bandanas. The SRC will be selling bandanas during lunchtime leading up to Friday. Bandanas are $4, pens are $3 each and come in a variety of colours and designs. Get in early for your pick.

A reminder to all those Year 5 students that nominated to run for school captain, speeches and voting will take place this Friday. Speeches will be presented at assembly followed by the voting. The School Captains Policy and Procedures can be found on the school website under the school policies page.

Regards
Richard Busby
Principal
CANTEEN ROSTER TERM 4
Friday 28th Nov – Stacey & Volunteer needed
Monday 1st Dec – Sharnee
Friday 5th Dec – Stacey & Volunteer needed
Monday 8th Dec – Sharnee
Friday 12th Dec – Stacey & Volunteer needed
(Last canteen day for this year)

Volunteers are needed for Fridays!

Please contact Stacey Maugeri or phone the school office 6968 4114.

Until the end of the year there will be limited food available so keep an eye out for what is available in the newsletter weekly. You may be asked to choose something else different from your order.

FOOD AVAILABLE
Pizzas – Ham/Pineapple & Cheese/Bacon
Party Pizzas
Party Pies
Party Sausage Rolls
Chicken Crackles
Potato Pies
Lasagne
Chicken Burgers
Fish Cocktails
Toasted Sandwiches
Salad Rolls
Cold Meat Salad Rolls
Salad Bowls

NO Noodle Cups
NO Sausage Rolls

Date: 26th November onwards
Time: 2nd half lunch
Place: Library

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE

This is our annual raffle and we have some terrific prizes that have been donated. Tickets are $2.00 each and the raffle will be drawn at Presentation Night 10/12/2014.
THUMBS UP AWARDS WEEK 7

15 minutes free play –
30 minutes computers for the whole class –
Brad Gilbert
15 minutes free play – Shania Hughes
Zooper doopers – Tom Shaw

FOR RENT – Darlington Point
2 Bedroom unit with reverse cycle air-conditioning.
Bond and references required.
NO PETS.
$155 per week
Phone John on 0428 684 318

Bidgee Bonus Awards
Term 4, Week 7, 2014

K/1 – Lachlan Ewan
1/2 – Shania Bamblett, Amber Godwin-Groves, Issabella Lyons & Issac Lyons.
2/3 – Brayden Fejsa-Sexton, Harrison Foster & Lachlan Shaw.
3/4/5 – Tanaiya Coe & Brad Gilbert

MERIT AWARDS
WEEK 7, 2014

K/1
Shania Hughes – always being a happy and bubbly member of our class.
Jack Woodford – wonderful concentration and effort during handwriting.
Colita Morgan-Murray – an improved effort in all areas. Keep it up!

1/2 B
Shania Bamblett – a great reading response about the red kangaroo. Well done!
Makayla Newman – excellent contributions to discussions in all Key Learning Areas. Good work!
Bryce Hughes – working hard on improving his editing skills in writing. Well done!

2/3 M

3/4/5 G
Justin Jenner – working hard to understand fractions, decimals and percentages.
Tanaiya Coe – displaying an excellent work ethic in all areas.
Bryce Morgan-Murray – improving his reading level and for demonstrating excellent decoding skills.

5/6B
Jonathan Foster – his excellent ideas and effort during our performance practices.
Oliver Cadorin – a wonderful improvement in his understanding of fractions. Well done!
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
TERM 4

Week 8
Wednesday 26th Nov  Book Fair Starts
Friday 28th Nov  Bandana Day

Week 9

Week 10
Wednesday 10th Dec  Presentation Night
Friday 12th Dec  School Disco

Week 11
Monday 15th Dec  Bidgee Bonus Ex
Tuesday 16th Dec  Yr 6 Grad Dinner
Wednesday 17th Dec  Pool/class party
Wednesday 17th Dec  Last day 2014

DARLINGTON POINT SWIMMING CLUB

The Darlington Point swim club will begin this Tuesday. Registration and time trials will start at 5:30pm
Registration is set at $15 per swimmer.

FOR SALE
2007 Holden Rodeo LT
Dual Cab
4x4 Manual
3.0L Diesel
179000km
$17000ono...
ph.0427426808
for details

SCHOOL SWIMMING PROGRAM

INTERESTED IN BEING AN ACCREDITED SWIMMING COACH? I WILL BE RETIRING AFTER 20 YEARS INVOLVEMENT IN THE PROGRAM, BUT AM ABLE TO SUPPORT ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN BECOMING A COACH.

PLEASE CONTACT JENNY GARDINER ON 6954 6121

HOUSE TO RENT
3 bedroom house to rent in Darlington Point, $200.00 per week. Phone 0409 684 478

Book club orders
If you wish to order in this the last Book club for the year, please have your orders to the office with correct money by Wednesday 26th November.

FOR SALE

The 5 D’s of Dodgeball – Dodge, Dip, Duck, Dive and Dodge!

5/6 relaxing after a serious game of dodgeball.